
 

 
 

Golf Tournament
  

 

 

MAJOR SPONSORSHIP 

Golf Cart Sponsor - $2,000  (Can be split two @ $1,000 each) 
 Signage on all golf carts and at registration 
 Prominent mention in the program, corporate promotion 

Lunch Sponsor - $1,200  (Can be split two @ $600 each) 
 Includes one beverage ticket and hamburger/sausage on a bun for each golfer 
 Signage at BBQ stand, prominent mention in the program, corporate promotion 

Wine Sponsor - $1,000  (Can be split two- white & red wine sponsor @ $500 each) 
 Signage on each dinner table 
 Prominent mention in the program 

SPECIAL SPONSORSHIP 

Longest Drive Ladies & Men’s - $175 each  (2 available) 
 Prominent signage at hole, presentation of award at dinner, corporate promotion 

Closest to the Pin Ladies & Men’s - $175 each  (2 available) 
 Prominent signage at hole, presentation of award at dinner, corporate promotion 

The Winning Team & Most Honest Golfers - $175 each  
(2 available) 
 Presentation of award at dinner, corporate promotion, mention in program 

Hole Sponsors - $150 each  (18 available) 
 Signage at tee or green, mention in program, corporate promotion 

Putting Contest Ladies & Men - $125 each  (2 available) 
 Prominent signage at hole, presentation award at dinner, corporate promotion 

Gold Prize Table Donation – Gift or Donation  
 Prize to be supplied for golfers, includes signage and mention during draw and in program 

Raffle Donation - $200 each  (limit 3 minimum) 
 Prize to be supplied and raffled for charity 
 Includes signage and mention during draw and in program 
 Prize sponsorships can include a cash and/or prize donation 

Associate members  
 Are permitted to supply a “grab bag” item to be given out to each golfer.  

 

REGISTRATION & SPONSORSHIP CONTACT 
Contact: Milena Lewandowski Email: mlewandowski@danlawrie.com Phone: 905-525-7259 

 

REGISTER & PAY ONLINE > WWW.IBAH.ORG/GOLF  

 

http://www.ibah.org/GOLF

